
Con�guration and Status Register (CSR) bus spei�ationsSébastien BourdeauduqDeember 20091 IntrodutionThe CSR bus is designed to provide a lightweight interfae to the on�guration and statusregisters (CSRs) of peripherals.It is built on the following priniples:
• Synhronism. The bus is meant to be used in FPGA-based devies, whose arhiteturesare designed for synhronous (lok-driven) systems.
• Low signal ount. There is no need for signals that take are of variable lateny andquali�ation of aesses; sine CSRs are often atual registers (D �ip-�ops) that an alwaysbe read or written at anytime within one yle. There is no need for a large address bus;a fairly ompliated SoC only ontains about a thousand CSRs.
• Low performane. Performane and assoiated ompliations are not needed for CSRs.
• High routability. The CSR bus must often span several devies in the hip that an bephysially separated by a large distane, resulting in large routing and load delays. Toavoid reating ritial paths on the bus, the protool must ease implementations with littleombinatorial logi at endpoints.2 Spei�ations2.1 SignalsA CSR interfae is made up of the following signals:Signal Width Diretion Desriptiona 14 Master to slave Address signals. The upper 4 bits are used to selet aslave, and the lower 10 to selet a register within thatslave.we 1 Master to slave Write enable signal.dw 32 Master to slave Write data.dr 32 Slave to master Read data.The operation is the same as that of a synhronous SRAM; exept that it only responds whenthe upper 4 address bits are set to a partiular value. The read and write yles are detailedbelow. 1



2.2 Read yleThe master initiates a read yle by positioning the address lines in aordane with the devieand register it wants to read. The write enable signal is set to 0.The upper 4 address bits are used to selet a slave. A single CSR bus an span up to 16 slaves.The lower 10 bits are used to selet a register within a slave. Eah slave an have up to 1024registers.The slave responds at the next lok yle by positioning the ontents of the requested registeron the read data lines. The operation is pipelined, ie. while the slave responds, the master anposition the address lines to read a register again at the next yle.If the slave is not seleted (the upper 4 bits are not set to its address), it must assert 0 on alldata read lines.Here is an example timing diagram of read yles to a slave responding to address 6:a 5.2 3.1 6.1 3.1 6.42 6.12 12.321we 0 0 0 0 0 0 0dw X X X X X X Xdr 0 0 0 Reg 1 0 Reg 42 Reg 12X = don't area.b = bit vetor made by onatening the binary representations of a (4-bit) and b (10-bit)2.3 Write yleThe master initiates a write yle by presenting valid data on dw, asserting we, and positioningthe address lines in aordane with the slave and register it wants to write to.As for read yles, the upper 4 bits are used to selet a slave, and the lower 10 bits are used toselet a register within that slave.If the slave is not seleted, it ignores the write yle. If it is seleted, it writes its register at thenext yle.After a write yle (we=1), the data read lines are invalid, no matter whether a slave was seletedor not.It is possible to issue two or more onseutive write yles.Here is an example timing diagram of write and read yles to a slave responding to address 6:a 5.2 3.1 6.1 3.1 6.42 6.12 12.321we 1 0 1 0 1 0 0dw 32 X 12 X 143 X Xdr 0 X 0 X 0 X Reg 12Writes � � � 12 → 1 � 143 → 42 �
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3 Bus topology

Figure 1: Example CSR bus topologyTo ombine several CSR buses so that many slaves an be aessed by a single master, thefollowing onnetions should be made:
• onnet all a, we and dw signals together (master to slave path).
• perform a bitwise OR on all dr outputs of the slaves, and onnet the output of the ORto the dr input of the master (slave to master path).With these onnetions, the master an aess multiple slaves as if it it was onneted to onlyone. This topology is similar to the �distributed OR� topology of the DCR bus in the IBMCoreConnet arhiteture, and has the same advantages.Copyright notieCopyright ©2007-2009 Sébastien Bourdeauduq.Permission is granted to opy, distribute and/or modify this doument under the terms of theGNU Free Doumentation Liense, Version 1.3; with no Invariant Setions, no Front-CoverTexts, and no Bak-Cover Texts. A opy of the liense is inluded in the LICENSE.FDL �le atthe root of the Milkymist soure distribution.
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